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Parents Helping Parents
Edmond Chapter

642-8198
MEETINGS TWICE A MONTH

Where:  McLaren’s Pantry, 3414 S. Boulevard, (SE corner of 33rd
& Boulevard). The restaurant is closed to the public at 6:00 pm. 

When:  6:30 pm, First and Third Tuesdays of the month 

"Meetings are free, no reservation required. Please know we respect your anonymity as you respect ours."

Tuesday, July 7th

Tuesday, July 21st

Tuesday, August 4th

Tuesday, August 18th

RICH WHITMAN & DR. MELISSA DEUTER  
(OWNER -SIGMA URGENT CARE) - “COPING WITH THE 
ADDED CHAOS AFTER CORONAVIRUS ISOLATION IN 
FAMILES DEALING WITH ADDICTION”
 

JOE PELLOW  - “CODEPENDENCY AND TOUGH LOVE
- WHAT TO DO AND WHAT NOT TO DO”

LANCE LANGE, Founder of Hope is Alive (sober living homes) 
 “THE RECOVERY JOURNEY: SHARING HOPE”

KERRY BRUCE -  A MOTHER SPEAKS OUT ON
RECOVERY “SUMMER FUN SOBER”

DEREK TALKINGTON -  ”UNDERSTANDING THE 
CONTINUUM OF RECOVERY CARE” NEW MEETING LOCATION

HP MEETING/SPEAKER SCHEDULEP
Tuesday, September 15th
DR. PAM FOUDUCEY,  PhD  - “THE ROLE OF TRAUMA
AND RESILIENCY IN ADDICTION AND RECOVERY”

Tuesday, September 1st

Parents Helping Parents
Edmond Chapter

642-8198
MEETINGS TWICE A MONTH

Where:  McLaren’s Pantry, 3414 S. Boulevard, (SE corner of 33rd
& Boulevard). The restaurant is closed to the public at 6:00 pm. 

When:  6:30 pm, First and Third Tuesdays of the month 

"Meetings are free, no reservation required. Please know we respect your anonymity as you respect ours."

Tuesday, April 7th

Tuesday, April 21st

Tuesday, May 5th

Tuesday, May 19th

GEORGE AND MEREDITH SHAFER  - 
“REBUILDING YOUR LIFE AFTER THE STORM”
 
JESSICA HELMKA, LPC, LADC/MH   -  “RETOOLING
YOUR EXPECTATIONS OF YOUR ADDICT AND
YOURSELF’”

HOPE IS ALIVE SOBER LIVING HOMES - 
 “SEVERAL WOMEN IN RECOVERY SHARE THEIR
PERSONAL STORIES”

DR LAYNE SUBERA -  “UNDERSTANDING THE
ADDICTED MIND: THE DEVELOPMENT AND
MAINTENANCE OF AN ADDICTION” 

RAY BAKER, LPC, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF PATRIOTS IN
RECOVERY SOBER LIVING HOME  “CELEBRATING RECOVERY” 
MEN IN RECOVERY PANEL PRESENTATION

NEW MEETING LOCATION

HP MEETING/SPEAKER SCHEDULEP
COVID-19 VIRUS

WE ARE MONITORING THE SITUATION VERY
CAREFULLY. PLEASE CHECK OUR WEBSITE OR
EMAIL edmondparents@aol.com FOR ANY 
CHANGES TO OUR MEETING SCHEDULE. 
STAY SAFE

Tuesday, June 2nd

Tuesday, June 16th
CHARLES GOSSET,  ACC  - “BEFORE HELPING YOUR
ADDICT, PLEASE PUT YOUR OWN OXYGEN MASK
ON FIRST”

If you are interested in attending an online 
meeting, please submit your e-mail address to 
edmondparents@aol.com. From there, we 
will send you a Zoom link to the meeting. 
You can be anonymous by excluding video, 
even audio if you desire. Tell someone you 
know - we hope you can join us!
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‘Parents Helping Parents’
resources and support 
are for parents of any

age child who is abusing
alcohol or other drugs.

 

Parents Helping
Parents hold
VIRTUAL
meetings the

FIRST and THIRD
Tuesdays of each

month.
(see schedule on last page)

www.ParentsHelpingParents.info

NOTICE
You are receiving this news-

letter if you have a child in 

the Edmond Public School 

system, or if you requested 

to receive it. We have no

specific or personal

knowledge regarding your 

child.

Visit our website:
ParentsHelpingParents.info

click on Edmond Chapter

http://www.facebook.com/pages/
Parents-Helping-Parents/58806987404

Like us on Facebook

President
Kirk Morrison

Vice President
Pat Nichols

Secretary
Kerry Adams

Treasurer
Chris Neuberger

Additional Board Members
Det. Chris Cook
Robert Semands

Advisory Council
Kyle McGraw LPC, LADC

Patty Gail Patten, PLC, LMFT, LADC
Scott Van Krevelen, CADC

  

SEARCHING FOR A “NEW NORMAL”

Who could have imagined this new decade would bring a pandemic 
into our lives? 2020 has been an uncertain journey for most and finding 
joy and light amidst the chaos can be challenging. More family time is 
a gift—with complications. Online schooling is a learning curve for 
both children and parents. Parents who must become teachers overnight 
can be overwhelmed with lesson plans and finding positive ways to 
motivate their children to complete their online education. Fewer 
extracurricular activities and camps may benefit pocket books but not 
our children’s wellbeing and mental health.
Now, as we gradually adapt to the “new normal” of our daily lives, involving less touch during 
greetings and covering with masks and social distancing in public, it’s helpful to consider how to 
make this transition as seamless and calm as possible for ourselves, our loved ones, and most 
importantly for our children. Kids of any age crave connection, understanding, love, and activity 
while, as parents, we see the need for safety/protection, flexibility, adaptability, and compassion 
for our children but most importantly with ourselves. As parents, we do the best we can. Rather 
than strive for perfection, we can support our kids during this uncertain time by providing 
consistency and moments of humor and comfort.
Cultivating creativity can not only stimulate the imagination but it can also serve as an outlet for 
our loved ones to express how they feel. During this time, while engaging in telehealth services 
with my clients, it’s been a joy to see their art, paintings, doodles, music, digital art and video 
game world creations come to life. Rather than focus on the monotony and boredom of having so 
much time on our hands, encourage your young ones to pull out their paints, colored pencils, and 
journals. Take the time to finish those half-done projects or explore new possibilities of bringing 
their unique imagination to life. Creativity, hobbies, writing, sunlight, exercise, playing with our 
kids and being silly, sports, and laughter are all healthy ways to boost our endorphins, serotonin 
and dopamine levels in our brain, which creates a healthier outlook on life. Sometimes, a simple, 
“What do you need?” can make a world of difference to our kids. They need to know we see 
them and, no matter what’s happening in the world, we can be present with them; to love and 
empathize with them.
Continuing to allow our children to socialize with their extended family and friends is key.  As 
human beings, we are wired to gain strength and comfort when connecting with others. Being 
flexible and adaptable with how and when our kids socialize is appropriate during this time. 
Remember we are all in this together. You are not alone. If you’re worried or don’t know how to 
navigate a hurtle, reach out! Many groups, companies, and agencies are ready and willing to help. 
It is your job to advocate for yourself and loved ones. Communication and connection via 
in-person hangouts, zoom chats, emails, Facetime, social media, video games, or texting can go a 
long way to boost your kid’s self-esteem although all modes of media and communications should 
be closely monitored by a caregiver. When you feel comfortable, getting your children back into

continued on page 2

VIRTUAL (ZOOM) meetings 

ALL MEETINGS WILL BE VIRTUAL UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE


